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NCAA Investigates GU Basketball
~ Allegations Center On Point Shav
ing, Recruiting Violations, Payments
By Gene Wang
HOYA Staff Writer
The NCAA announced late yesterday
evening in a press conference held at its
headquarters in Kansas City that the
Georgetown University men’s basketball program is being investigated for
point shaving, alleged recruiting violations and illegal payments to players.
‘The NCAA would not disclose which
specific players were implicated.
“Our investigation has produced cause
for great concern with regard to the
legitimacy of Georgetown University’s
basketball program,” said Dick Shultz,

executive director of the NCAA. “These
allegations should not be taken lightly.
They are of a very serious nature, and the
penalties for such violations are severe.”
Shultz said that specific penalties include Georgetown being forced to return
revenue from Big East and NCAA Tournament games, suspension of television
rights for the next five years and a possible “death penalty,” which would ban
the school’s basketball program from
play the next five years.
Revenue from tournament games has
been estimated by the athletic depart-

ment to be approximately $1 million,

and television rights have been estimated
to be $500,000.
In a press conference immediately
following yesterday’s announcement,
Georgetown Basketball Information
Director Bill Shapland said, “These allegations. are, completely unfounded.

There is no evidence to suggest any
wrongdoing on the part of the Georgetown basketball program.”

Shapland declined further comment
until Shultz or the NCAA contacted him
to discuss the matter for further clarification.
“These charges of illegal recruiting
and point shaving are ridiculous,” said
GU Coach John Thompson during the
press conference. “The kids and I have
always had a close relationship, and I
would never risk jeopardizing their futures for the selfish interests of a basketball program.”
The NCAA allegations follow a disappointing post-season performance for
Georgetown. The Hoyas, who finished
third in the Big East behind Syracuse
and champion Connecticut, lost in the
second round of the Big East Tournament to the Providence Friars. They then
made an early exit from the NCAA
Tournament’s Midwest Regional,
losing, 74-71, to the Xavier Musketeers.
Those games were included in the
allegations as a portion of the point shaving charges, according to Schultz.
“In no way did we back down against
[Xavier],” Thompson said. “The boys
played an excellent game, but Xavier
just played better. That’s all there is to
nr
Gary Krull, exccutive director of
university relations, said he would not
discuss specifics of the charges but said
they are potentially explosive.
“If these charges are indeed true, the
repercussions here at Georgetown

program will remain alive and healthy.”
Rienzo, who flew to Kansas City
today to discuss the matter with Shultz,
said, “I am fully aware of the possible
charges that might be levied against us
by the NCAA, but I cannot stress strongly enough that in no way has the Georgetown athletic department or John
Thompson violated any NCAA regulations.”

would be disastrous,” said Krull. “But I

whether he chose to leave Georgetown

stand by the athletic department and
[Frank Rienzo, athletic director]. I am
confident that these allegations will
soon be dispelled, and the basketball

would have nothing

Senior guard Mark Tillmon, who led :

the Big East Conference in scoring with
21 points per game, said he was shocked
by the allegations.
“I’ve played here for four seasons, and
I’ve never known of anything illegal
going on,” said Tillmon. “Coach
Thompson has been like a second father
to me and the guys, and I can’t say
enough about how much he’s done for
me personally. I just can’t believe the
NCAA could do such a thing. And as for
me, I can tell you no one paid me anything.”
The alleged violations, in addition to
point shaving and payment of players,
charge Georgetown with illegally driving players to restaurants and clubs
around the district and lending specific
players spending money each month,
according to Schultz.
These allegations come amid a flurry
of rumors that Thompson would resign
after sophomore forward Alonzo
Mourning turns pro. Thompson, however,

denied

these

rumors

and

said

to do. with the

NCAA charges against him and the
university.
“WhatI choose to do is my business,”

photo by Jim Mangan

The future of the Georgetown men’s basketball team is uncertain following allegations of NCAA rules violations.
Thompson said. “But I can promise you

in the country,” added Esherick. “You

that even if I were to leave, it wouldn’t

could never find any illegal conduct here
no matter how hard you looked.”

in any way be due to pressure by the
NCAA.”
“To the best of my knowledge, I can
assure you: that-we have not beeniinvolved in any illegal activity,” said assistant coach Craig Esherick.
“Georgetown is the clcanest program

By Potsie N. Panz
Four thousand GU students gathered
on Healy Lawn yesterday to bang tupperware containers in protest of the
university’s tenure policy. After several
hours of no response from the administration, the protesters began hurling various kitchen appliances at
university President Leo O’Donovan’s
window.
Many students said they had no idea
what they were protesting, although one
student in the back of the crowd toting a
collander and whisk said he was protesting Charles Meng’s outrageous coiffure.
When told that Meng had “decided of his
own volition” to leave Georgetown for
no apparent reason in the middle of the
semester, the student and others around

him became irate.
“Hey! That’s worth protesting, isn’t it,
dudes?” asked one brazen spoon-waver.
The group concurred with loud clankclanking. O’Donovan showed his head
out of his window only briefly; he
looked either really scared or laughing
so hard his eyes were bulging out of his
skinny head.
The action began to heat up after

By David Byrne
HOYA Burning Down The House Editor
The tragedy of the
fire in room 311 was
when the same student
ly lit their first fire
herself ablaze.

The student, who charred most of the

Students then began to bang even
more pointless things, some of which
didn’t even make noise. They came from
around the campus. Waving gourds and
squashes, mudflaps and sno-cones and
armed with gummi rats and large jello
tins, the frantic students began to protest
everything, from the clock on Healy
Tower always being wrong to the really

horred the action, and that the student,

lame cartoons on the back page of the

and she’s as cold as a fish, ” said Director

Photo by Mitch Kumstein
FUSE activists got really mad yesterday and started protesting.
dez, would be performing live this year
on campus to benefit the Georgetown
Housing program.)
Hudson had tried organizing the
protest earlier in the year to generate
noise on Healy Lawn, but the bagpipe
player canceled at the last minute.
Instead, Mary Beth Bash (CAS ’92)

stepped forward to lead the crowd in
cheers. The crowd swelled to over 800
wide-eyed students as Bash began to do
jumping jacks.
Jack DeGioia, dean of student affairs,
who could not take his eyes off the
bouncing Bash, said, “I always like to
keep abreast of student activity.”

Georgetown Trashes Sociology Dept.
by Bobby Winston
HOYA Sociology Editor

The Georgetown University Sociology department will disband at the end
of this academic year, according to
university Provost J. Donald Freeze, SJ.

“We finally realized that sociology is
nothing more than giving big names to
common sense,” Freeze said.

Freeze said he arrived at this conclusion after sitting in on a sociology
class that was discussing cross cultural
normative responses to mucus expulsion. Freeze reportedly became enraged
and stormed out of the classroom when
he realized they were talking about
saying “Bless you” after someone
sneezes.
:
Sociology department chariman William McDonald had not been notified of

his department’s closin g and learned the
news when contacted by The HOYA. “I
guess I’m disappointed, but I knew it
was only a matter of time until they
realized that we don’t actually do anything in our department,” said
McDonald.
“I had a feeling our days were numbered once (College of Arts and
Sciences) Dean (Robert) Lawton interrupted a Spin Art session during a
sociology faculty meeting,” the chairman said.
Rumors are circulating, however, that

the Sociology Department dissolution is
the first of a grand plan that was
proposed by former university President
Timothy Healy, SJ.
Sources in the department said the
plan reportedly could not be carried out
until after Vice President for Ad-

February Copley
relived last night
who inadvertentaccidentally lit

third floor by trying to dry her sweatpants on a lamp, ignited her hair by
trying to dry it on a hotplate.
Fifth floor Resident Assistant (RA)
Kelly Hamilton (BCH ’90) said she ab-

just get rid of that stupid hat.”

of Housing Shirley Menendez. (Menendez added that her brother, Sergio Men-

charges will be levied. It is very likely
from my reports that there is much more
to come.”

Rekindles Old Flame

FUSE (For United Student Embowelment) Spokesman Eric Hudson (SFS
’90) said at the rally that he would not
remove his “Indiana Jones” hat from his
head until university policy was
changed.
“No, please, anything but that stupid
hat,” pleaded O’Donovan from atop
Healy Tower. “Anything, Eric buddy,

Georgetown Voice.
Director of Student Programs Penny
Rue refused to comment on the rally,
even though she wasn’t asked.
Director of Student Services and
Facilities Karen Frank refused to comment because she was in a bad mood.
“She’s been a pisser to work with,

table, but that does not. mean no further

Copley Resident

FUSE Blows on Healy
Over Tenure Policy
HOYA Professional Protester Editor

Shultz said he would resume investigation into the Georgetown basketball
program as soon as further evidence
warrants it. That should be quite soon,
according to Shultz.

“What we have initially charged Georgetown with is just the tip of the
iceberg,” said Shultz. “There is a lot
more digging to do. All the information
we have now has been presented on the

ministration and Facilities Charles
Meng left the administration because he
was a regular participant in the Sociology Department’s weekly Spin Art and
Twister sessions, as well as frequently
singing and playing guitar at sociology
social functions.
Reaction around campus to the Sociology Department closing was mixed.
. Georgetown head basketball coach John
Thompson was teary eyed when told of
the department’s dissolution. “What are
all my players going to major in? I feel
like I’m losing a part of me with the
sociology department closing. ...I even
have a bumper sticker that says ‘I stop
for sociologists,’” said Thompson.

Senior Peter McGratty was somewhat
less sentimental about the department’s
closing. “Those sociology dudes
couldn’t hold their liquor anyway.”

who will remain anonymous due solely
to her own stupidity, will be adjudicated
as a repeat offender. “A hot plate is most
certainly not a thermostatically-controlled heating device. If she had decided to
shower her body with flames from a hot
pot, that would be fine, but that’s why
we ban such things.”
Hamilton, however, admitted [when

we shone a very bright light in her face]
that she had never heard of any student
who had lit her hair on fire with a hot
pot, nor did she know the meaning of the
word ‘thermostatic.’
Students, however, had little tolerance

with the unlucky fire hazard. After
evacuating Copley, they pelted her
smoldering head with frec meal tickets

from our friends at Marriott, while singing Burning Down the House, Light My
Fire, Great Balls of Fire and Paper In
Fire, in that order.
:
Firetrucks arrived on the scene after
20 minutes, but were unable to get on
campus because of the stupid little information booth that no one uses at Healy
Gates. So they mowed over it.
Charles Meng refused to comment on
the issue, because he was fired.

DPS refused to comment on the matter. Director of Public Safety William
Tucker, in his characteristic vague and
random way, said, “I am not at liberty to
speak on this matter at the current time.
... I don’t have those papers in front of
me right now. . . . The investigation is
ongoing. ... Iam not the person to speak
with regarding this matter at hand, Sgt.
Nenenenenishkinboytenhoysenhakens
hclakenfahrvergnugen is leading that in-

vestigation.”
Nenenenenishkinboytenhoysenhakenshclakenfahrvergnugen refused to
comment on the matter, passing the buck

back to Tucker. That really pissed Tucker off. “Now, dammit, I am the director

here. When I pass the buck, it stays. Now
you tell Nenenenenishkinboytenhoysenhakenshclakenfahrvergnugen
that I won’t comment on the damned
thing.”
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Warning! This is NOT the regular HOYA, but the
annual April Fool’s issue. Almost all of the stories in
this issue are fictitious, meant only to amuse you, the

reader, and to show the humor of news in general.
‘The names used in this issue are fictitious, and any

relation to individuals living or dead is purely coincidental. We, The HOYA, wish to apologize right off
the bat to these of you who are “coincidences” and
we sincerely hope that any animosity is short-lived.
No harm was intended. This goes, of course, for only

some of you.
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Page 2, The National Enquirer

Yard Says Life Starts

HOYA Newswatch

After Third Grade

Harbin Gets Dummer

in the onslaught.
The chaos began shortly after 187year old Joseph Durkin, SJ, pushed a

By Michael Myers
HOYA Baby-Killing Editor

3

Molly Yard, 127-year oldleaderofthe
Who
National Organization
Women
Themselvesfor People
Call
at
speak
to
came
(NOPWCTW),

student out of the way and moved tothe
at the
head of the Notquestion
had
that he
satisfied line
microphone.
proven his point at the last NOPWCTW

announced that all women should have

cious flurry ofquestions to Yard, includ-

35th trimester after conception. Follow-

were a child?”

who also support the death penalty,

detonated additional charges that killed

forum in November,

Gastronomic Hall last night, where she

Within momen ts, pro-lifers on 4
kamikaze raid st ried the stage and

ing the announcement, an under-sexed
group of GU Right to Life members,

military dictatorship and gunboat liberation theology, preserved life by bombing
the forum.
“Life begins somewhere around the

off the remainder of what they called
pro-death advocates.
A spokesman for GU Right to Life
praised the two martyrs. “We have been

third grade,” said Yard. “Women, no

planning this ever since that HOYA

to kill children until third grade because

~~ We'll be holding a candlelight vigil for

the right to live is nothing compared to

these young men of God tomorrow night
at Dahlgren.”

right to live it up. I mean,

y

off. In addition, Pat the security guard at Lauinger Library will be checking
the dormito
all student bags at the front entrance to
nehid
:
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The traditional RA staff summer training will be adapted this year to include
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Residence Life granted Dummer s request after the troubled RD promised
.
not to hold any more beer parties for his residents.
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Mel Bell, main campus finance officer and renowned jello wrestler, has
announced that he will leave the university at the end of the fiscal year, citing
the transfer of his son, Hoya forward Milton Bell, to the University of

Richmond.

;
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: You won t have Mel to kick around anymore. When John Thompson

abortion ad controversy last November.

matter how young or old, have the right

room doors; all windows on the first five floors of the dorm will be sealed

aone-week para-military training session at Quantico, Virginia. A reportfrom

Durkin posed a vi-

ing “Did your parents beat you when you

the right to “slaughter babies” until the

a woman’s

At the request of Resident Director Dave Dummer, the Office of Residence
Life will be instituting a new security system in Harbin Hall starting with the
fall semester. Carpenter and electrical crews will commence construction of
two metal detectors that will replace the front doors and all basement laundry

drives Mel’s son out of D.C, Mel gets ticked,

[i

Bell said, using the Bo Jackson

method of referring to himself in the third person.

i

n

1

€

Milton Bell transferred to Richmond, citing the academic environment [or

why should we interrupt good sex with
the mere inconvenience of a human
life?”

When asked about the contradiction
ofkilling opponents in order to preserve
the Right to Life, several group mem-

Reuter
Molly Yard (above, with bloody scythe and hockey mask) spoke yesterday
about a woman’s right to an abortion.

lack thereof] and increased playing time [or lack thereof]. Mel, however, said
that those reasons were just to cover up the actual cause.
“He couldn’t stand to watch his father, the man who taught him to throw it

Cc
c

About 45 minutes into the presenta-

bers noted that pro-lifers “respect

“Them boys deserve a purple heart,”

brought to you by HOYA Editors for |

down, be teased and abused by you journalistic yokels. It makes Mel
so proud

y

tion, the initially calm speech was inter-

human lives, just not theirs [the pro-

Said Sen. Jesse

Life. These guys are really conservative,

to have a son like Milt,” the elder Bell said, as tears began to flow.

V

rupted by a flurry of Molotov cocktails
hurled onto the stage by GU Right to

Director of Student Programs Penny
Rue declined to comment on the matter
even though we didn’t ask her.

closed-minded, and proud of it. They
prove, among other things, that liberal

Life advocates just before two crazed’

death advocates].”
Other pro-morality advocates spoke
highly of the group’s sacrifice. They

students rushed the dais. Several prodeath advocates were fortunately killed

said that others should be so bold as to
sacrifice their lives for unborn babies.

This particularly offensive article is

’
Org ans in th € Or 8 an
Anonymous sources inside Campus Ministry have informed the press that
parts of Jimmy Hoffa’s body have been entombed in Dahlgren Chapel’s new
Landegger Pipe Organ. Popular myth had Hoffa buried in the eastern end
zone of the Giants Stadium playing field in East Rutherford, N.J. by the Mafia.
However, CIA reports as late as 1986 had Hoffa securely in asylum in
Switzerland. Additional CIA reports indicate that actress Mae West had Hoffa
in several locations.

oims (R-N.C)).

bias in the media is a hoax. Please don’t
send us letters about this, because—

quite frankly—we’re sick of them.

Brown Performs Concert

The $120,000 organ was handmade

To Recover Property
are still “ongoing” Christian said with a
chuckle.
Former GPB Beardmeister Alex Gershanik commented, “I’m sure we would
have made more money if we could’ve
sold beer, or maybe we could have had
a lambada dance.” Gershanik added.
Brown appeared on stage in McDonough Gymnasium in the gray
uniform of the DC Dé¢partment of Corrections, which he has been wearing
since his incarceration on fraud charges
last October. A spokesman for the corrections facility said Brown has not bent
over since his admittance into the jail
facility.
:
Brown sang several songs from his

By Technotronic
With Felly

Grammy-winning pop singer and
former storage service owner Bobby
Brown held a benefit concert at Georgetown yesterday for his now-defunct
enterprise, which currently owes several
thousands of dollars to angry students
across the DC area.
The

concert,

whose

theme

was,

“Don’t Be Cruel to Me: I Promise You'll
Get Your Stuff Back,” was co-sponsored by the Georgetown Program
Board (GPB) and GU’s Department of
Public Safety (DPS).
DPS Chief Investigator Sister Christian said he was not sure exactly how
much money the concert raised, saying
almost unintelligibly that he “didn’t
have those figures in front of [him] at
this time.”
Christian added that he was certain the
profits would not equal the money DPS
stole this year from the GU Dance Company, The Basement safe and the Center
Grill. Investigations on all those thefts

latest album for the 40,000 students and

administrators in attendance. But former
Vice President of Bad Architecture
Charles Meng said he had hoped for
more hard-core music. “I heard he did a
lot of covers, so I was hoping for some

Christian Death or Metallica,” Meng
said frothily.
Students who are still awaiting the
release of their belongings said they

project, considered making bone keys for the keyboard, but was talked out of
it by a young French custodian named Sam.
.
Rev. Robert Rokusck, director of Campus Ministry, would only confirm
that the “the Mafia and the Jesuits go way back.”
Luigi Antonio Guido Dominic Rocco Pinizzotto, SJ, of the psychology
department had no comment except that he “knew the boys would catch up
with him sooner or later.”
Don Corleone was unavilable for comment.

Photo by Ice-T

Bobby Brown (above, with eyes closed) prepares to flick the bird.
hoped the concert would raise enough
money to free their property. “I’ve been
living in my Village C without my 19inch remote control color TV, my CD
player, my espresso machine, and half of
my Polo oxfords ever since school
started,” pouted Chuck Schick
(CADDY ’92), who stored items with
Brown’s service at the end of last year.
In an interview after the concert,
Brown admitted that his storage service

was a completely stupid idea. “I guess I
was just insecure about my new success.
I mean, look what happened to the New
Edition.”
However, Brown grew tense and
somewhat violent when pressed further
about the wisdom of an inexpericnced
businessman offering summer storage to
students. “Hey, it’s my prerogative!” he
screamed.’

TOO BAD: Israel Club.

WANTED: Semen Donors. Get paid to do what
you've been doing for years. Want to receive

some pay, just for whalin’ away? Fill a glass,
and we'll get you a years subscription to
Swank.

BooKe

WANTED: A state. Palestine Students Club.

SINGLE 58-year old Jesuit male in search of
full-chested women who loves Plato and
draught beer. Willing to give up vow of chastity.

Did You Wantto Bea

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS available in the
newly formed Department of Pubic Safety.
ATTENTION ALL OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS:

Please Behave. Thank you, the

Registrars Office.

Not Here

Dentist?
Today’s Special:
Bologna and Relish on Saltines

Sorry.

Scum
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has ordered a halt to all
renovations in Healy Basement after air and plaster samples from the area
around and including the former Georgetown Center Pub revealed extremely
high levels of toxicity. EPA scientists, upon conferring with GU officials,
linked the toxic waste to years of pub scum accumulation.
This Newswatch was compiled by Jim Beattie and Ken Clay.
WANTED: a hobby. Call Kate Turabian.
CASH MONEY: we're looking for high-voltage

or both. Will pay top dollar (or barter). May find
problems with U.S. customs. Call the Iraqi studentassociation

electronic triggers, air conditioning equipment,

WANTED: 6-foot-6 Swingman. See John

Good Service?
Cleanliness?
EAS EE SEES
—————

Due to recent vandalism, the portraits of Thomas and Dorothy Leavey were
recently replaced and then encased in protective, bullet-proof glass in the main
foyer of the Leavey Student Center. The portraits were defaced by a suspect,
who remains at-large, who creatively added black mustaches in permanent
marker on the respective paintings.
A spokesperson for Dorothy Leavey said that the university would take
advantage of the enclosed space by presenting a touring monkey show every
afternoon at 2 p.m. “Thomas always loved monkeys,” the spokesperson said.
Beginning this week, Leonardo Octavius and his simian friends, Franco and
Othello, will present an abbreviated version of Neil Simon’s “The Odd
Couple.”

Thompson. No experience necessary.

Quality Food?

he

Tired of
Your Current
Coiffure?

I was...
So when I was FIRED
from Georgetown, I

opened my own hair
styling salon.

You Went to the
Wrong School.
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in Switzerland, leading officials to

make the connection. Jean Gregoire Le Trou-de-Cul, chief craftsman on the

HOYA
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' HOYA FD

& DRINK

*The Basement regrets that it is currently out of white bread, rye bread, pumpernickel,
lettuce, bacon, matzo balls, soda, tomatos, marinara sauce, beer, breakfast food, grits,
ham, turkey, salami, provelone, roast beef, Belgian endive, frozen yogurt, pizza (never had
it), mozzarella sticks, caviar, detergent for the floor, toilet paper, cups, mustard, straws,

honest employees, good prices, a future, a good safe that can keep out employees, lights,
music written after 1970, patrons, and operating capital.

COIFFURE
BY
MENG
1328 M Street

call for an appointment

|
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Existence Precedes Essence
Philosophy Professor Ambrosio Tells Students They Exist
By Eugene Sloan, Karl Hente,
Timothy Flynn, Chris Reid, Gene
Wang, John Toolan, David Wehner,
Mike Carlowicz and Ed Walters
HOYA Editors Filled with Self-Deception, Brownnosing for the “A”

Popular philosophy professor Francis
Ambrosio has fled the campus after
university President Leo O’Donovan,
SJ, declared him a heretic and attempted
to burn him at the stake.
In despair, several repressed Catholic
students had complained to campus
ministry about the dreaded Ambrosio,
who allegedly told the students in his
Tuesday Existentialism class that their
existence preceded their essence.
Several Georgetown Jesuits said they
feared this could mean that God did not
[exist], bracket that, although they ad-

mitted they did not really understand
existentialism, and probably couldn’t
care less.
“God is dead, and we killed him,”
confirmed

Friedrich

Nietzche,

who

would not comment further because he
was dead of syphilis.
D.C. Police refused to comment on the
death of the Almighty, because no one

could produce a corpse, and because
they really don’t understand existentialism.
Sources close to Jean-Paul Sartre
claimed that Sartre did not exist. Moments later, however, the sources denied
their own existence and disappeared.
The Un Heimlich maneuver failed to
revive them.
In arelated incident, philosopher Rene
Descartes walked into a bar. When
asked if he would like a beer, he replied,
“I think not.” He, too, promptly disappeared.
The Zen philosopher Basho once said,
“a flute with no holes is not a flute, a

donut with no holes is a danish.”
Speaking out in favor of Ambrosio’s
stance,

talented

NHL

star

Wayne

“Camus” Gretzky, in his latest commercial for Nike, was quoted as saying “no.”
Sources related to the Great One
revealed that rather than referring to Bo
Jackson, Gretzky was actually rejecting
that oozing, formless, viscous mass
known as being-in-itself.
“To be-is to do, to do is to act, to act

is to choose, to choose is to do, to do is
to be, doo bee doo bee doo, to be is to

have an intention, to do is to exist,” said

Azerbaijani
Culture

Ambrosio.
Not.
Students protested O’Donovan’s
decision to burn Ambrosio at the stake
by banging pots and pans in front of
Healy. O’Donovan responded by randomly
excommunicating
Dan
Moshenberg and by firing more vicepresidents.
Currently,

an anguished

By Sean Sheppard
A Young and Gifted Writer

Taking the lead from the new black
yearbook, Young, Gifted and Black, the Azerbaijani Student Union (ASU)
has organized a new yearbook, Young,
Gifted and Azerbaijani (YGA).
Director of Student Organizations
Martha Swanson has offered approval
provided that ASU can demonstrate
interest in the idea.
“We want to capture uniquely the
uniquely Azerbaijani experience on

Ambrosio,

with a balding guy called Harlan and
Brian Regli, is allegedly hiding out in
the abyss, which he described as an existential grey areca much like the
precipice.
Cogito ergo leggo my eggo — “I think
therefore I am a waffle.”
Kierkegaard guardedly regarded the
old guard’s disregard for God as
‘guarded. “It can’t be either, or,” he said.

“If you love someone, set them free,”
argucd Sartre, who is currently nursing
Elsa the lion-cub from the novel Born
Free.
Is this freedom rock? Apparently not,
according to Sartre, existence has no
meaning, it is nothing.
Martin Heidegger responded by asking, “How is it with the nothing?”

Georgetown’s campus. We’re not

trying to compete with Ye Domesday
Booke,” said Muhamed Al Hamid

(SFS’89), YGA editor-in-chief.
Ye

Photo
by Husserl
Frank Ambrosio currently resides in the Abyss and refuses to leave until Father
O’Donovan admits his self-deception.

: Hill
GPB: This week’s flick is Fatman,

Nelson Mandela announced yesterday
in an impromptu news conference that
he will replace Grace Bateman as head
of the Advisory Neighborhood Commission (ANC).
“Students mean a great deal to me,”
said Mandela, reading from a prepared
statement. “They are young, malleable,
and able to lead the revolution against
the imperialist, discriminatory, and op-

pressive regime. Besides, Renee
DeVigne really pisses me off,” Mandela
said.
Mandela took questions from
reporters for nearly an hour concerning
his views regarding students’ rights,

neighborhood residents’ complaints,
and the fledgling revolutionary movement in his native country of South
Africa.
Outgoing ANC chairman Bateman
said she was forced out of her job by
Mandela because of her role in a sex

scandal. “He drove a hard bargain amd

said he would ‘take the revolution to the
istreets’,” said Bateman. “Plus, 1 love

him. I lust after him. Take me now,” she
said.
GUSA President Fitz Haney (SFS ’90)
said “I had no idea he was named head
of the ANC. I have no clue.” A source
who spoke on condition of anonymity,
confirmed that the baritone leader of
Georgetown’s student association had
nary a clue. “Yes, he has no clue,” the
source said. GUSA representatives said
they would introduce a resolution to
form a committee to investigate whether
to introduce a resolution to form a committee whether to introduce a resolution
whether to take a nap.
Mandela has played an instrumental
role in leading the revolutionary movement in South Africa as president of the
African National Congress (ANC). This
is true despite the fact that he has been
jailed for thirty years, something that
really hurts one’s sex life (Don’t ask me
for details - Ask Moira or THE

WANGER).

In his press conference, Mandela said
that the goal of his new job was to “lead
the revolution.” (‘‘F— the revolution,’’
said Bono, lead singer for Irish rock
group U2, in a separate statement. -As-

sociated Press).
Mandela said he would defend offcampus housing for Georgetown
students at all costs and pledged to build
shantytowns on Healy Lawn to illustrate
his conviction.
Mandela took a moment during the
press conference to personally thank

God for inspiring him to be successful in
life. (In a separate statement, God said
“You’re

welcome.”

who no longer
believe in God.”
Gary Krull,
public relations,

Jean-Paul

Sartre,

exists, said “I don’t
-Reuters).
director of university
said “I didn’t hear the

press conference, and I can’t comment

on something I haven’t heard.” When
asked how old he was, Krull said he
didn’t remember as far back as his birth,

and therefore would not comment on
that either.
In a related matter, The HOYA

cor-

respondent in South Africa, F. Murray
Rafsanjani, said members of the African
National Congress (ANC) will name
Mandela party chief next week. Mandela responded to questions about this
subject and said, “Is there a difference
between the ANC and the ANC?”

Domesday

Booke

Editor-in-

Chief Bill Nardini confirmed that

the movie version of Gotham City’s
most famous black-clad Public
Library president. Coming soon:
Secret of My Success, the tale of a
young, upwardly mobile high-school
dropout who moves from the mailroom to vice president of facilities for
a major university in just two weeks.
The Basement: Tomorrow is Free
Beer Night, and in order to match the
competition from Decatur’s, the Base-

ment has instituted a new “No 1.D.”
policy.
* Don’t miss the hormone-crazed
annual Girly-Man Contest, on April
4, judged by the women’s soccer
team. Last year’s champion, Eric
George, has declined to participate
for personal reasons, but perennial
challengers Mark Nagel and Bob Conrad should ensure a strong field. This
year’s diaper dandies include newcomers Adhip Chauduri, who will no
doubt bring along a large entourage
of student supporters, and 1989 Per-

Hamid talked to him before going to
Swanson. Nardini said he liked the
idea and offered support for the new.
yearbook.
‘(The ASU) approached me and

asked me what I thought of the idea,”
Nardini said. ‘‘I told them I thought it

KENDER

ANC Chief Becomes ANC Chief
By Divine Grace Batman
HOYA Batdance Editor

Weekly World News, Page 3

who has been seen in recent weeks
both at Yates Field House and Nutri-

System.
SCC Feast: Not having had enough
to eat at Trader Vic’s, the Senior

Class Committee is sponsoring a full
course caviar and champagne brunch
Sunday at 1789 for all club members,
as well as all friends, relatives, business associates, little league team-

sucked.”
In order to raise additional funds for
the yearbook, the ASU plans to market
tee-shirts saying “It’s an Azerbaijani
thing, you wouldn’t understand.”
‘Azerbaijani culture is something
that is commonly misunderstood by
Georgetown students,” Mahmid said.
‘Ignorance abounds.”’
Hamid claims there are 30 members
of ASU,

but

will

not

reveal

their

names. “I cannot bear to hear you
mispronounce them,” he said.

mates and pets of Pat Ryan. The
brunch is a reward for the many long,
arduous hours that the group put in
drafting their 23 March 1990 viewpoint for The HOYA. Be prepared to
drink heavily.

~All About Tow
Burleith Citizen’s Association:
Block party this weekend! Free beer
and pot will be provided compliments
of Grace Bateman, and several punk
and metal bands will have a battle on
the corner of 36th and S Streets.
Bring lots of deranged friends.
d.c. space: Tonight’s featured band
is Christ on Crack, with Henry

rier Bohunk Award winner Craig

Mazurek on lead vocals, T. Brian

Goldblatt. Inside tips say that this
year’s dark horse could be Bill Doyle,

ori bass.”

Heavner on drums and Marion Barry
‘Random

Longneck
A

X-Rated Movie Series
Driving Miss Daisy — "Uplifting!"
Porn on the 4th of July — "Explosive!"
Do the Wild Thing —

Do you know me?

"Penetrating!"

Field Of Wet Dreams — "A Real Splash!"
All-Ways — "Doggedly Good!"
Roger On Me — "Intrusive!"
Glory Hole — "Deep!"

Maybe not, but they do
at Trader Vic’s.
When I want to throw

and the Academy Award Winner

My Left Hand —

"A Very Personal Film"

a $1,685 bash at the
Senior Class

Shows run continuously from Noon
through 4 a.m. in Leavey Program

Committee’s expense,

it’s no problem.
That’s because I carry

Room (That’s why we always keep the

shades down!). Admission is $69.69

the American Express
Card.

Sponsored by

The Georgetown Program Board.
student Ex-chime Windbag
Dear Bag:

ASKMOIRA

Well, first of all, shut the hell up - I

Dear Moira:
Would you like another transac: tion?
- The Riggs Machine Entity
Dear Ent:
Well, first of all, shut the hell up - I

have my own problems!
Dear Moira:
Our Lithuanian members have
been kinda testy lately, and want to
quit our club. Should we use force to

keep them in?

- The Russian Club
Dear Club:
Well, first of all, shut the hell
have my own problems!
Dear Moira:
Why isn’t your column called
Joe”? He’s the omniscient
around here! PS - I bet you can’t
do mini-pushups!
- A “Rand”-om First-year

up - I
“Ask
one
even
Law-

have my own problems!
Dear Moira:
Why doesn’t anyone ever ask me to
take my clothes off any more?
-Angelique Snuffalufagus
Dear Snuff:
Well, first of all, shut the hell up - I
have my own problems!
With all my experience as a STUDENT MANAGER at Marriott, why
doIkeeplosing the GUSA elections?
Do you think I should get a new hat?
- Norm T.S.M.
Dear T.S.M.

Well, first of all, shut the hell up - 1
have my own problems!
Dear Moira:
My dad makes a shitload of money
and I’m still not important! Is my
Philodemics Fetish somehow linked
to my failure?
- George Eric
Dear George:
Well, first of all, shut the hell up - I

have my own problems!
Dear Moira:
I’m desperate to be a Steward. Can
you recommend a good reconstructive surgeon?
- Steph the ME
Dear Steph:

Well, first of all, shut the hell up - I

Well, first of all, shut the hell up - I

have my own problems?
Dear Moira:
As the premier student journalist of
GU, why wasn’t I man enough to
keep my girlfriend? Should I join the
Stewards or something?
- Craig Coldbutt
Dear Craig:

have my own problems!
Dear Moira:
If I blew in your ear would you
follow me anywhere?
- Mel Bell, Main Campus Celebrity
Dear Melvin:
Well, first of all, shut the hell....ac-

tually, I AM kind of tempted!

Membership has its privileges

E|
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The Abyss
Letters to The Editor
The other night a few of us were sitting around thinking
of new people to tool on and suddenly it dawned on us.

Or, rather, it engulfed us. We were all playing around with
pencils and exacto knives and stuff, falling asleep on the
couch while Sara Jane was spouting off about nothing as
usual.
?
Somebody remarked about the blackness outside the
window. Then it occurred to us that it was the abyss, and
that we were on the very precipice of it. We all sat around
and contemplated what it would be like to make the leap

of faith into such a gaping, all- enveloping hole of nothingness. But, finding security in bad faith, we decided to

Dear Mailman,
Yo, there is only one real mailman. I’11
get you on a court and sky over you, pear
man. I can shoot the rock from 30. I
deliver.
—XKarl “THE Mailman” Malone

Dear Mailman,

Should we stay, or should we go?
If we stay, we’re gonna blow.
If we go, we’re gonna blow.
So tell us K-man, ’cause we gotta
know, should we stay or should we
blow?
—G.V.

Dear Mailman:
To hell with you. I did deserve to start.
—A.C. Green

posit meaning onto items whose essence precedes their
existence.

Nevertheless, being of morose spirit and a little aggravated by the Basement grease just starting to diffuse

in our intestines, we lay there and listened to
Springsteen’s Nebraska on an old, scratchy record. You

know, if you look at the album cover long enough, it seems
as if the road is actually moving—but then you realize
that you are travelling into nothing, into “no thing.” It's
like a road to nowhere.
Actually, we would have listened to the Talking Heads’
“Road to Nowhere,” but it kind of makes you want to
dance, and everyone knows that dancing is the ultimate
attempt to dodge the inevitability of the absurdity. Cicero
got it right. Quoth he: “No sane man will dance.”

The music stopped. We couldn't change the record
because the stereo wasn't designed with Konsai engineering, so we all sat there, looking at each other; rather, we
looked at each other's masks. After all, what are we

Dear Mailman,

The Krilla/Burkhimer ticket would
just like to thank all of Jeffrey and
Anne’s roomates for voting for us in the
last election—without you guys, we
wouldn’t have gotten the 23 votes we
did.
—Jeff Krilla and Anne Burkhimer

Dear Mailman,

Snarl.
—Becky

Dear Mailman,

Did you guys just order four large
pizzas?
—Domino’s

last pickup

Dear Mailman,

What’s going on here?
ecords room?
H
—Dr. Rosenrosenpenis

Where’s the

anyway? Are we editors, or just people playing the parts
of editors in some perverse drama of self- deception? And

what is a hamburger... chopped ham?
What can you do to acknowledge the absurdity of life?
Go to Denny's at 2 A.M. and just look at the people.

Who are they and what are they doing there? Who cares.
You'll probably never see them again.

Dear Mailman,

Now that the Hoyas for Choice debate
has died down, what should I do with my
life?
—Sean T. Keely

Dear Mailman,
Scott Came. What should I do?

Photo
by Leo Madden

Just to set the record straight — concerning the feminist editorial (lower left)
— Karl
— I couldn’t get a date to the eighth grade formal.

Try to think of something that can't be defined by the

Don't talk to anyone. After all, words are meaningless,
and simply drift away, leaving no mark on time. Ah, time,
the “mausoleum of all hope and desire.” William Faulkner
wrote that. It's from The Sound and the Fury. There's a
character in that book named Quentin, who ties concrete

blocks to his feet and jumps off a bridge.
Say a word over and over until it becomes strange,
foreign, like an alien language. But who exactly is the
alien? We all are... to ourselves.
Go to class naked. See how people react. We'll all be

dead in a hundred years, and who's going to know or care
then when you're food for worms?
Go to church. Look at the people kneeling there in the
pews. Take note: that woman praying over there is just a

* collection of atoms like the wood bench she’s sitting on.

Should I get a life and stop being my
tool-ish self?
—Joe Rand

Hey, don’t get too bummed. I didn’t
find a job ’til the end of May, anyway.

Dear Mailman,

See? Told you I could be editor-in- ~~ —1om Pelton

chief. It only took me six semesters as
managing editor, and there was no opposition (well, just Steph.) Hey, no hard
feelings about the little editorial yester-

Dear Mailman:
Ill waive my rights.
—TFletch

day, huh? I know that this issue really
comes out of the tremendous profits The
HOYA makes every year.
Dear Mailman,

I didn’t really mean to take that
Frederick Keys’ game away from you
last summer.

We

can be buddies, we

really can.
—Mark Maske

Doesn’t your profit go to offset the
debt we incur every year? Wow! By our
logic, when the Voice goes in the hole
$5,000 at the end of the year, we cost
each student a dollar. That’s okay—our
cartoons alone are worth it, and our no-

What makes her any different or more special than, say,

a can of cheese whiz?
Watch C-SPAN. Order that record by Zamfir the Pan
Flute Master.
During rush hour, park your car in the middle of a busy
intersection, lock the keys in the car, and walk away.
Go to Safeway, fill up a big cart full of various foodstuffs,
and leave it there.
Ask someone out and then don’t show up. Don’t pay

Dear Mailman,

Dear Mailman:

word “temporary.” Bet you can't.

Dear Mailman:
Just remember, you’d be nothing
without me. I feed you to death every
night.
—John Stockton

classifieds are still free.
Hey, doesn’t foreknowledge of falsehood and reckless disregard for truth
constitute libel? Oh well, it never
stopped us before. Anyway, hope you
guys turn a profit, or our debt won’t be
abscived, and we might finally get shut
down for reckless mismanagement of
funds.

Dear Mailman:
Thanks for the memories.
—Jose Cuervo

Dear Mailman,
What the hell ever happened to me?
—Dan Moshenberg

Dear Mailman:
An American Express card is NOT a
form of identification. I oughta bust your
ass.
—Rehoboth Beach Cop

Dear Mailman,

Those plastic bags in Vittles that are
impossible to separate are really annoying me. Any suggestions?
—Lore Breitmeyer
Corp Prez

Dear Mailman:
I promise, I’ll really be in soon.
—Jason Levien

Dear Mailman,

Why are Norm Kelsey, Chris Christo
and the entire basketball
tracted to me?
—Rose

elevators when there's just you and one other person. Clip
your toenails in public. Hide a fish somewhere. Howl at °
the moon. Don’t eat. Wear your underwear over your
clothes. Don’t answer the phone. Give yourself a really
deep paper cut and pour salt in it. Whatever.

of the HOYA staff (not to mention names — Mike, Gene,
and even Alan Bash) are not joking.

about

sumptuous scoops of flesh that defy gravity, your pitiful
swooning over pictures of Jana Weekes and Stacey
Levien, and your view of any strong-willed female as
either lesbian or just plain obnoxious, we had still hoped
that you might harbor at least a small grain of respect for
Now we know the real truth.

Dear Mailman,
No we don’t.
—Tom Timperman

Ed Walters, People Are Dying
Jeremy Bash, Looking More Like Tim Every Day
Gene Wang, As Far As You Know

do you think Mike really became an RA? Even the fresh-

men won't go out with him.
Don’t get us wrong. Some of your jokes are funny. Some.
We'll let you have your fun in this issue. But don’t think
for a second that we don’t know the real truth.
The Women of The HOYA

Fool's Issue is dedicated in loving memory of Mark
iat The HOYA continue to be inspired by him and

kh this issue reflects something uniquely Chubber.

our

differences, we’ll always have shared
one thing in common.
— Stretch

Andrew Billig, Still Celebrating National Orgasm Week
Mike Carlowicz, Hoss Without a Rider
John Toolan,A Little Girly-Man

Alex Niven, Same Sweater, Different Day

You might be The Mailman, but I
deliver more.
—Charles Barkley

Boneheads
Rebecca Buckman, Jane Pauley Wanna-Be

Johnson Ongking, Hates Men's Hoops

Alan Bash, An Aggressive S.0.B.

Jason Levien, He’ll Be in at6

Contributing Boneheads
Moira Fitzgibbons, Who Asked You?
Chris Brown, His Relatives Own The HOYA
Karena Galazin, In the Hot Legs Contest
Nicholas Mack, At Least He Drives The Van
Chris Reid, Kid ’n’ Play
SJ. McCafirey, Still the Balls

Dear Mailman:

OK, so I was wrong when I said you’d
on The

You are all, without a doubt, sexually repressed.
We always wondered why HOYA Photo Editor John
Toolan spends so much time in the dark room alone with

his enlarger. And the whole staff knows that you and Mike
haven't had dates since your eighth grade formal. Why

How did you manage to find so many
tablecloth-patterned shirts?
— Calvin Klein

“The Mailman” Hente, 22, And He Still Hasn’t Shaved
Eugene Sloan, Dudes, What’s Going On?

Dear Mailman,

never amount to anything
HOYA. So sue me.
—Peg Morgan

Dear Mailman,
Remember that no matter what

Dear Mailman:

Bored Editors
Karl

Dear Karl, Oh Poor Karl,
Our sympathy is with you. In light of this blatantly
sexist and reactionary April Fool's Issue, we have finally
come to realize that you and many other male members

women.

Dear Mailman,
It’s not too late to join us. You’re
white, male and a student leader.
—Manuel Miranda

—E. Scott Glacken

It’s A Pity

Even after listening to your inane comments

Dear Mailman,
You're a totally irresponsible, sensationalist journalist who was just looking to write a Sports Illustrated-like
Y pase: My players love me, they really
o

so at-

—Luv, VLS

your bills. Stop watching sports on TV. Stop watching TV.
~ Drive the wrong way down a one-way street. Go crazy in

team

Lucie Melahn, Monkey With a Disc Camera

;
Assistant Boneheads
Beth Roche, One Steward per Family
James Mangan, He IS Big Bird
Richard Wilson, Future Jesuit
Brian Wheeler, GUSA Can Be Fun
Felton Newell, Silent but Deadly
Sarah Bowen, Anybody Want a Quickie?
Justin Pearlman, Sorry Mike, I'm Going to New York
Graphics
Ann Thompson, Dream Weaver
Marva Brown, She Knows Beaus

Chiray Koo, Hates Men
Dani Blumenthal, Knows Rickey Henderson

Dear Mailman,

Tell those FUSE dorks to stop wasting
their time and mine.
—Leo
'

The HOYA
Timothy Flynn, He Ain’t Ever Coming Back
Karen Phillips, Who’s She, Anyway?
Leigh Fraiser, Mississippi Woman, Keep on Shining On Me
Nicole Edmund, Selling Crack with Rayful
Jennifer Schense, Jen the Office Manager

Edward Edozien, I Think He Broke the Printer

Dear Mailman:
Thanks so much for that photo, even
though I never really played for the team
that season.
—Stacev Levien

The HOYA is published twice each week of the academic year as far as you know. Address all correspondence to The Dalai Lama, 12th son of the Lama, (jewelry, flowing
robes ... striking), c/o Carl, the assistant greenskeeper, who on his deathbed will receive total consciousness, which is nice. The HOYA is a hybrid, composed on Kentucky
bluegrass and Northern California Sansamilla, and is printed by Chuck Shick at Rolling Lakes Yacht Club.
The writing, articles, pictures, layout and format are the responsibility of the Bushwood caddics and do not necessarily represent the views of Bushwood Country Club or
Al Chervik (oh, my arm!) unless specifically stated by Ty Webb, who is busy night-putting with the 15-year old daughter of the assistant dean. Signed columns represent
the opinion of Dr. Beeper and do not necessarily represent the editorial position of Judge Smail, who's a tremendous slouch. Georgetown University subscribes to the
editors, unless of course it involves a pro-choice advertisement.
principle of resp 1 Frond of expression for
©1990. The HOYA, Georgetown University twice-weekly, We'll teach you the meaning of the word respect. No part of this publication may be used without the permission
of Danny Noonan and Spaulding, who'll get nothing and like it. Lacy Underall rights reserved.
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not in any way, not even in a passing way,

Articles and feature stories in the Voice are
strictly from the imagination of the editors and
from things we heard from our friends, pardon, people we eavesdropped upon. They do
necessarily represent the views of the university or the truth. Most Voice editors are
recovering from a repelling case of venereal
warts and Chris Lopata has not necessarily
washed his hair recently. The Georgetown
Voice is composed
on an inferior program for
the Apple Macintosh, which is generally considered a cheaper version of the Xerox Ventura
program, and the general looks of the issues
usually blow. Send all correspondence to the

Voice in the form of letters to The HOYA if

you want them to be printed without major
modifications. At the Georgetown Voice we
don’t copyright our material because
no one in
his right mind would ever steal it. Further, to
receive 30 cents for no apparent reason call

Chris
van Loben Sels. At the Voice,
we have

no advertising. We belong toa financial entity

called the Media Board, which is solvent for
the sole and outstanding reason that The
HOYA pumps considerable funds intoit at the
end
of each year, and
we enjoy trying
to waste
any profits we accumulate by printing several
$2,000 Voice Magazines. The Voice Magazine
was the idea of Chris van Loben Sels, you can

call him to receive your 41 cent portion
for each
one. Many members of the Voice staff admit
that they can not pronounce Media Board.
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staff, we

Ne
Be

can’t ’ find anyone good by then.

oll Se

in our magazine in a month or two if we

Hey, we're gonna run our own humor
issue this year for once. But it won't be
printed until later in the semester. We
otta find someone with a sense of
umor to write something for us first.
And someone to advertise. Maybe we
won't’ be publishing a humor issue.
“Lizard” and “Word” still think Who's
on First has something to do with sex.
Look for some recycled comic material

itself, can it?

represented by university counsel. And
Williams & Connolly can’t much sue

HOYA can't sue us, because we're both

By the way, we really hope you call
up Karl and ask for your 30 cents. We
forgot to mention that The HOYA (all
caps again) subsidized our mere
weaselly journalistic existence with
their profits, so we can continue to tool
on anyone we want with no financial
worries. We're the Voice and we can do
anything. Accuracy is fallacy, and as
long as the principle of actual malice
exists, we're pretty safe. And The

WE'RE NO. 2

respect.

of student journalists. We even followed some students around while
they were reading our most recent
issue. And they started laughing. And
it wasn ’ t at our really amusing Toxic Shocker cartoon. C'mon guys, we get no

We're No. 2, Hear Us Roar

after 21

get us down. We're just

at Georgetown

It’s tough to be #2.
Craig is sniveling, Steph keeps passing out, and Van Haagen Dazs is
considering changing to Frusen Gladje.
But hey—we don’t care if we're
numero
dos. Being the second-class
newspaper

years just don’t
too damn liberal, drunk and/or stoned

to make one bit of difference. Who cares

if our weeks of work disappear in the
trash after some disinterested student

skims our unclassifieds? They're foul as
hell, so we got somewhere. We throw
our bodies on the administrative
machine for the sake of obscenity.
We shouldn’t expect much more.
After all, with all the incest that goes on
in this office, it's a wonder we come out

at all. Speaking of that, we have a guy
named Scott Came and a girl named
Elizabeth Cherry. Tell me we don’t
recruit.

Speaking

Ad staff? Who needs them? We just
cut ‘em out of The HOYA (all caps) and
slap ‘em down. It’s not rocket science,
but our news staff thinks it is.

couldn’t decide whether to getamanor
a woman for this semester. "Nuff said.
But we try so hard, and no one ever
appreciates us. I mean, who else gives
you a new rendition of the Shroud of
Turin on the front of every issue? In.
every single cover, if you unfocus your
eyes, you can see Elvis. Really. We even
think we heard sources kind of say that
no one likes us. All this campus ever
does is complain about the inadequacy

who wrote that incredibly
on women in general. I'm
never allowed to forget it.
have one thing to say: GU

hate women so much, I quit my duties at the Voice. There
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Onthe Cover

al

These protesters kind of
resemble the folks next door —
without whose money we
has

1 would go belly up. Like most
{ of our covers, this photo

ten

absolutely no relation to anything in our issue.
Photo by Dan Falcon.

wgtb top

Garcia, Pac

1. Maureen McGovern, Torn
Between Two Lovers
2. Carroll O'Connor and Jean

3. Buckner and

Stapleton, Those Were the Days

4. Partridge Family, Point Me

Man Fever

in the Direction of Albuquerque
5. Tom Jones, What's New
Pussycat?
6. The Silver Platters, Sun-

shine Day

9. Mae West, Louie Louie

7. Wayne Newton, Dunke
-Shane
:
8. William Shatner, Mr. Tambourine Man

10. Will to Power, Baby I Love
Your Way/Freebird Medley

This Jane Fonda workout thing is really great, too. I just
can’t wait to get up in the morning, pull on my pink leotard
and prance around my bedroom to Jane's pulsing rythm. I
haven't seen a girl in months, why do you ask?
My friends have noticed the difference, too. Why, just the
other day Dean Brenner told me how touched he was at my
FID Pick-me-up Bouquet right after he wrote that nasty little
piece about wanting to be a Duke student and got the whole
campus hating him. Ijustre-did my house in yellow daffodils
and cutsey little pansies, with a tasteful little trellis over in’
the front corner.
Tofu. Matching bedspreads. Baby blue. Raindrops and
roses and whiskers on kittens, hot apple strudel and warm
woolen mittens, and... I, I, I'm sorry. I just can’t get that tune
out of my head. I love Julie Andrews.
Girls, really—you’d love me now. I clean, iron shirts, and
can whip up a mean veggie quiche. You don’t even have to
worry about me making a pass at you—I don’t have enough
left to do anything with. Just please, please, please forgive
me—you kneed me, but now I need you.
Junior Mike Petronio, exiled to Elba after publishing his first
anti-GU women piece, returned and is currently pursuing the
presidency of the National Organization for Women.

getting into Vogue and Cosmopolitan.

tire Danielle Steel collection. I've been listening to Amy Grant
and Melissa Manchester 24 hours a day, and I'm really

of One’s Own,” Elizabeth Gaskell’s “Cranford” and the en-

lifestyle.
The first thing 1 did was run out and buy Wolfe's “A Room

Best, it was a quick fix, at best. So I decided to change my

secure in my feeble masculinity. But, like warm Milwaukee's

I guess railing on women made me feel somehow more

help either.

Just Kidding . ..I Love Women
Hi. I'm Mike Petronio, the guy
lewd perspective last fall railing
sure you all remember it—I was
Well, I'm here again and I just

girls, I'm really, really, really, really sorry. I didn’t mean

anything by it at all. Please forgive me. And I'm changed.
Completely. You'd be amazed how much your perspective
changes after getting kneed in the private parts by every girl
on campus. Just the sight of a skirt starts me doubling over.
I can’t take this abuse anymore. Girls, I'm reformed. Really.

Just listen to what the new Mike Petronio is all about.

.. . I have a deep and secret
hate for women . . .

Chris Lopata, oddly, does not offend me. Neither does

First of all I have a deep and secret hate for women due to
the fact that I have been shunned by them since birth. Really.
My dad used to have to lock my mother in the house to make
her take care of me.
High school complicated the problem. It's not that I
couldn’t get a date, it’s just that, well, I . . . chose not to get
one. I'm sure youre all familliar with the story of the fox and
the grapes. Perhaps that explains my strange aversion to
women of the opposite sex.
I

Stephanie Martz.

are women there. Now I work at the Pub. ‘Nuff said.
I tried to face my fears directly by joining the Women's
Caucus, but they all hate men. They didn’t seem to notice in
my case, butit seemed they all hated each other, so that didn’t
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Ilove Xavier.
Now that’s a team I can be proud

sake, no one

coach

in the NCAA.

pression I got from CBS at least.

great

Mark my words. Gillen will be the

next

him).

better

from Idaho

Gillen’s

that coach

I love

Ellis, and

Bobby Cremins, Clem Haskins, Cliff

(God,

than them all. Hey, ten years ago I

told some friends of mine that Jim

A

went to Xavier but he makes all of

Like I said, I wish I went to Xavier

those movies that I like to say I've
gone to because it’s the in-thing to
do.

romise to squirm like a snapper-

instead of Georgetown. I know that
may piss off a Iot of you but I feel
really strongly about this. I don’t
even care if you write tons of letters
in to this esteemed publication but I

Pood and apologize if you don’t
agree with me. Ilove Xavier. They're
gutty, gritty great guys (How's that

for illiteration).

Wheh, I'm running out of things to
say about Xavier. I know its a great
school. Never been there myself but
I bet the girls are better, too. The
President is a relative of mine. My
cousin goes there. The food in the
cafeteria is better. You get my gist.

Photo Contest

Valvano would beg to differ with the
basketball world sometime in the
near future. Okay, maybe I don’t like
Italians but I just knew he was no
good.
Xavier's players are SWEET. Look
what they did to Alonzo. All right, I
admit that last year right about this
time I claimed that Alonzo could go
to the pros and dominate. I jumped
the gun on that one a little bit. Derek
Strong and Tyrone Hill fanrongily
dominated the game. So much
so
that I put on my blue and white
Xavier sweatshirt (one of my relatives goes there) and did a jig in my
living room.
Was it just me or were Strong's
shoulders so wide that the camera
couldn’t get him in the screen. It
made me want to go to Yates and
pump a little myself. He sure isn’t a
girlie man.
-IwishIwentto Xavier. They've got
a great basketball team. They're located in Cincinnati, the best city in
the states. Their fans are really great
too. Even Buster Douglas lives

around there somewhere. The only
problem with Cincinnati is that my
boyhood idol, Pete Rose, is no longer
employed there. But I can live with
that as long as I'm near Pete Gillen.
Wow.
Where was I? Oh yeah, Xavier.I'm
really anti-Georgetown right now.
Can you guess? Can you guess? Can
you guess?
That reminds me of that new Nike
commercial. Spike Lee's really cool.
He's also a Georgetown fan. That's
not why I like him because I wish I

Xavier, What an Awesome School!
of.

You know, for a while there I really

for my

liked Duke. Iloved everything about
that basketball program. They have
a great coach, great players, and
great fans. What else do you need?

Fortunately

seemed to notice my blatantly obvious error.

The Maginot Line
by Yul Brenner

You've got to love Xavier's coach,
Pete Gillen. He's so much cooler
than Mike Krzycowski (I can’t spell)
or John Thompson. It was aninspiration to see him pace up and down the
sidelines, planning that wonderful
upset. I wish I had hair like his.
And the best thing is, Gillen is the
most personable fellow you could
ever meet. heard Gillen say after the
game that he was ecstatic for his
players. Whatever he said afterwards couldn’t be deciphered
because Bill Shapland’s tape player
went on the fritz.
:
He paces up and down the sideline
like a raging bull but isn’t a bastard
at all like a lot of other coaches in
college basketball. That's the im-
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These are our favorites.

Pick yours!
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SPORTS THIS WEEK

dee

me right a real article, cause I'm real-

OUR COVERAGE IS LAX ON
LAX:The Women’s Lacrosse team
won 4-1 yesterday, but we forgot to
send a reporter and so I had to call
some chick on the team last night
and stick the information in my
column. I wish my editors would let

ly sick of rambling on about Nadav
Henefeld and Dodge Trucks and
covering all the crap Eric Hayot for-

—compiled by Steve Gabor

gets to assign.

We suggested The Corp buy The

IRONIES WE HAVE NOTED:

Basement in a column earlier this
semester, yet we continue to exist,

us.

when The HOYA should really buy

that.”

;

NEWS THIS WEEK:
RUMORS: There were some
police gathered outside Walsh last
night and rumors had it that there
may have been a fire. According to
Officer Gooch of the D.C. Police
Department, “I cannot comment on

£3

—compiled by Scott Ejaculated £§

Because we lift most of our stories
from the Washington Post, anyway,
we simply refer you to page A14 of
today’s Post if you want to find out
what happened.

OTHER VOICES:

“But Stephanie, I'm only a freshman.”—Darren Carroll.

Do you think it would look better
if washed my hair?—Chris Lopata.

Friday, December 7, 1941

The Neuroscience Journal, Page 5

bstructed View
/

Dan Moshenberg

It’s time to set the record straight. If
you don’t remember me, I’m the professor who didn’t get tenure at Georgetown
this year. You know, the goofy-looking
guy with the beard and the flannel shirt.
The controversy surrounding my
tenure began when then President Healy
denied my tenure for mysterious
reasons. Numerous faculty members
and students supported me. Later, when
President

O’Donovan

came

to office,

the first paper to reach his desk was a
letter asking him to reconsider Healy’s
decision.,
Most of the campus was surprised that
O’Donovan denied my appeal. I wasn’t.
Now, it’s time for me to come clean and

admit the real reasons behind the tenure
decisions. I have the deepest respect for
Fr. O’Donovan for not making these
public.
First, the reason I was denied tenure
was not because I have not published. I
have had several articles published in
Highlights magazine and wrote literary
commentary for Cosmopolitan under
the alias, Craig Goldblatt, Jr. Together
with the text for the back of the Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles cereal, this makes
a formidable portfolio.
But it’s time for me to admit the real
reason: Fr. Freeze just doesn’t like men
with beards. He even told me himself:
“Dan, you know, your face is just too
rough.”
I explained that I refused to shave
because

my

This was the beginning of my falling out
with the university. It wasn’t being
called a pig that bothered Freeze. He just
didn’t like being compared to Senator
Joe McCarthy, who he said had a’ fat
butt.
Speaking of fat butts, I shouldn’t leave
Fr. Healy out of this. One evening, I was
invited to dinner with Healy, during
which the conversation turned to community service. I always thought Healy
was a fan of community service so I
mentioned that I was involved in a
project for low-income housing. He
laughed so hard he turned red in the face;
some Dom Perignon even came out of
his nose. I wondered what was so funny.
He laughed and said I had an idealist
streak in me. It reminded him of his
youth. The real reason to become involved in community service was that it
gets you invited to great parties.
Needless to say, I was appalled. I
challenged him on the subject. After a
frustrating. debate, I called him a McCarthyist anti-communist pig. He called
me a radical, leftist neo-hippie who had
an unsatisfying childhood sex life. I
called him a beached whale and left the
room. I got the letter denying me tenure
two days later.
My only real friend on the administration was Charles Meng who I met at a
Metallica Concert. He has really neat
hair and does a lot of the same drugs.

idol, Karl Marx, had one

helluva a beard. When Freeze insisted
that I shave, I let loose on him, labelling

him a McCarthyist anti-communist pig.

Dan Moshenberg, currently homeless,
hungry and still bearded, is contemplating moving to Albania.

For The Record...
The following is an excerpt from a
speech given by the Pope to the Holy
Eccheesiastical Society of Holy Cardinals and Orioles:
Volkswagen’s recent marketing
scheme claiming that Fahrvergnugen
is “what makes a car a Volkswagen” is
false and heretical. Fahrvergnugen actually is a very holy word that comes
from the important, but little known
Biblical story of Kayode and Mike.
This parable pits rival sheepherders in
ancient Canaan against each other in
competition for the village’s prize
sheep herd.
In the end, the herd goes to a pair of
very tall herders whose names begin
with ‘‘M.”’ Kayode and Mike become
despondent because they have no
sheep to herd and have to sit on a wood
bench outside their hut.

hi

I wire
ia

Wh
Satan

God

Sloth, Envy, Lust...

Get Rid of Chia Pets
And Bozwangas

My Favorite Things
Hiya! Yep, it’s me, Satan. Call me a

crazy sentimental demon, but after my
PR man William Peter Blatty wrote The
Exorcist, 1 kinda feel like this place is my
alma mater. Since I well know that
everything boils down to grades for you
all (hell, I’ve bought more souls than I
can remember by promising 4.0’s) I'd
like to give you a little “progress report”
on how well you’re fulfilling my timehonored ideals, the Seven Deadly Sins.
Envy: I have to hand it to you—you’ve
elevated this baby from a mere individual vice to a full-scale campus
neurosis. Don’t believe me? Start off
your next mealtime conversation with a
casual comment noting the superiority
of Harvard’s (or Princeton’s, or Yale’s,

As Kayode and Mike are contemplating transferring to a different
village, a large black man with a carton
of milk comes by and calls them “kids”
and then says that holy word,
“Fahrvergnugen.” The translation is
not exact but it approximately means,
“Jesus saves, but Dikembe scores on

the rebound.” These words motivated
Kayode and Mike to practice with
sheep every day even though they
know that they will never get a herd of
their own.
This touching story has been
denigrated by the trivial use of the
word
“Fahrvergnugen”
in
Volkswagen Ads. As a result, I have
excommunicated
everyone
at
Volkswagen, everyone who owns a
Volkswagen and everyone whose
name begins with a “V.”

etc.) academic environment, campus architecture, and general worldwide
reputation. Within minutes, a swirling,
howling mob of frustrated Ivy-rejects
will threaten your life and throw sour
grapes all over your lunch. Those extrathin letters don’t fade easily from the
psyche, do they?
Pride: Now at the same time, you
manage to display quite a bit of this
beauty. In your NEXT mealtime conversation, mention the virtues of Catholic
U., American U., or any other local

university, and wait for the self-congratulatory snorts of “Safety school!”
enjoyed by your companions.
Gluttony: Let me sigh nostalgically
for a moment. Things just aren’t the
same in this department since Healy
moved himself and his gorge-fests to
points north. But outposts still exist, I
suppose, in the form of Munch-monied
freshmen

Campus Opinion:

at Decatur’s,

BP

seniors

at

Trader Vic’s, and doughnut-munching
Sports Information Directors in McDonough.
Sloth: Things always get better for
sloth around this time of year, when 90
percent of the campus spends the better
part of their time lolling around the between-building mud called “Lawns” on
this campus.
Avarice: Luckily, my man Trump
doesn’t have a monopoly on greed - it’s
common as dirt around here. Look no
further than the gleam in an accounting
major’s eye when she hears the magic
words “starting salary”. . . the quiver in
a Pre-Med’s voice as he speculates on
his noble vocation as a Park Avenue
plastic surgeon . . .it’s truly touching.
Lust: “Lust GU Style” often hearkens
me back to simpler eras, before asinine
commitments and dating rituals masked
primal urges. None of that silliness here!
Beer provides the buzz, hormones give
the urge, and the pub provides the perfect setting.
Anger: Let me be painfully frank with
you, kids—this one needs some work.
Despite some outstanding individual efforts—most notably those people who
find their life’s cause after they get a
jaywalking ticket or their backpacks
stolen—there hasn’t been a really good
immature snit around here since the new
alcohol policy came out.
Well, there you have it! As for more

specific vices - misogyny, etc. - it looks
like God over there has them covered!
Isn’t that special!
Mephistopheles, the ultimate evil, is
Managing Editor of the Voice.

- What's your favorite Band?

Christ on Crack because I know
where they’re coming from.
Marion Barry
SNORT
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Confessions of
A Communist

Hello, my name is God: the Big Guy,
Mr. Big, they don’t come no bigger.
Except Dikembe.
I needed to take a little time and just
straighten a few things out with you
saps.
Ill start with some general B.S. and
then get more specific.
First I want to
comment on some commercials I’ve
been seeing (I do have cable). Let’s start
with the Chia Pet. If I had intended
plants to grow out of a lamb’s ass, don’t
you think I would have done it a long
time ago? I tried to screw up that bookworm Darwin with the platypus, but you
guys didn’t think that was enough, huh?
And what’s this with that Clapper
-contraption? It’s bad enough when you
can’t even get off the couch to change
from “Wheel of Fortune” to “Battle of
the Network Stars,” but naming the
product after a venereal disease tops all.
What the f**k is Fahrvergnugen?
Boy, Scotty must be hurting these days
if he has to do Erol’s commercials. God
knows (ha, ha, get it?) he took a bath on
Star Trek Twenty-Three.
Enough of these commercials. Let’s
talk about philosophy. All the books
written, all the professors employed at
major universities, all the historical
figures are butt-wrong. Bad news for the
Jesuits, but, it’s really true that he who

dies with the most toys wins. You should
sce Malcolm Forbes now: babes galore
and the biggest house on St. Peter’s
Blvd.
Theology: it can be summed up in one
sentence— Be excellent to each other.
Now all you theologians can do something worthwhile, like discover the

chemical breakdown of Ho-Ho’s.
Cuisine: Here’s something never to
do: eat a pizza with everything, drink

beer, and polish it off with toasted
coconut donuts.
You guys don’t know how to name
things. How could anyone possibly ingest foods such as: scrod, gourds, grits,
yogurt, kumquat, squash, giblets, tripe...
that sort of thing.
Religion: Charles Manson and his clan
were not that far off, Unitarians are
close, Protestants are wrong and Roman

Catholics are really out in left field.
Sports: Inever intended Sam Jefferson
to play basketball. If I had I would have
blessed him with a jump shot.
Babes: Major league yaboos don’t
make a damn bit of difference, I don’t
know where that came from, they sag

after a few years. Me, I’m an ass man.
Economics: The answer is four.
History: I’m all that matters. Euro Civ,
shmuro-civ.
Liberation Theology: Thanks, but no.
David Letterman: Never seen it. At
that time of night I’m in China.
Game shows: Match Game PM with
Gene Rayburn was my creation. You
humans never grew to appreciate Charles Nelson Reilly, destined to fulfill the
ancient prophesies.

Phone Books: Get it right: there’s only
one real “One Book.”

God, creator of all things big and
small, is a scratch golfer and currently
resides in the body of a Georgetown
University operator.

Compiled by the Dalai Lama and His Twelve Sons

Violent Feminists.

The Hooters.

Mary Beth Bash
BRA 44

Molly Yard

MAN "90 (1890)

If

The

Fat

Boys,

for

obvious

Anthrax because I am the lead

reasons.

singer for them.

Campus Opinion:

Karen Frank

PMS °28

How do you think Father O'Donovan isdoingas President?

I thought I was president.
George Bush
BFD ’00

;

Supertramp.

:
Charles Meng
JOB °’NO

Bill Shapland
LBS ’399

There will be no campus bands, .
I repeat, no campus bands. A part
of last year’s 8.4% went to ensure
that there would be no campus
bands.
Mel Bell
Main Campus Finance Officer

I would tell you what I think but
someone glued my teeth
together.
Ted Koppel

Compiled by Sirhan Sirhan

I can’t talk to you right now, I’m
on the phone with my mommy.
Jim Martignon
CCCP 91

Coif 93

There is no, I repeat no, problem
with Father O’Donovan. Part of

last year’s 8.4% tuition increase
He’s

1 thought I was president.
Fitz Haney

WHO 90

I thought I was president.
Ronald Reagan
SDI

O.K.,

but I think he has

taken this vow of poverty thing
way too far.
Father Healy
FAT

went to ensure that there would be

no problem

with

Father

O’-

Donovan.
Mel Bell

Main Campus Finance Officer
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While women’s basketball coach
KNAPP drew little cheers...

PAT

+. JOHN RATZENBERGER played

and

Clifford Claven on ‘“Cheers.”’

Te
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more

liberal:

Democratic

loser

..or flaming leftist and pro-choice activist
MOLLY YARD.

While DANIEL MOSHENBERG

ques-

...ALEX

tioned the GU tenure policy...

GERSHANIK was questioning

the alcohol policy.
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GEORGE MCGOVERN...
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associate

dean
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Affairs

RENEE DEVIGNE.

Who's tougher?: Georgetown’s Adjudication Official LAURA MINOR...

:

or Welterweight Champion
"MACHO" CAMACHO.

HECTOR
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or

Alan

(or

is it

Jeremy?) Bash...

HOYA Features Editor Jeremy (or is it
Alan?) Bash.
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LARRY “BUD” MELMAN’s appearances on Letterman were as infrequent as. . .

Are you egotistical, onanistic,
self-serving, unimaginative,
and genuinely disliked by everyone
including your parents?

WRITE VOICE NEWS.

+ + «» Former President TIMOTHY
HEALY’s appearances on campus.

Genital Warts Research Study

cally opposed to the creation of a
Portuguese republic in Southern
Iraq. Call 687-WART for more info.

If it absolutely, positively must be there
within the next decade.

..

You're screwed!!!

Middle Eastern
e

tour

a

2

-See Beirut. Where

{
»

buildings once
blocked your view,
NOW enjoy an unobstructed, clear
field of vision across
the wai-torn, debris
ridden wasteland
that has no

¥

‘coherent government and gets no
respect from
anyone else in the
known world.
e -Visit the wonderful
desert in Sinai
where Moses
roamed, known as
a part of the Earth
with absolutely no
intrinsic value
economically.
e
-Become friends
able, affectionate
peoples of Iran

while joining them
in rewarding selfflagelation or their
fun tradition of
Christian torture.

'DUMMER

You r first night, we’ll put you up in

no other RD

is Dummer

$27.99

with the agree-

ABSOLUT
. . .because

Corp
Travel

Paid participants needed to test
new, innovative genital warts cream.
Must have mild case of penal and/or
vaginal warts (or both), must never
have eaten a kiwi and must be politi-
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It’s like dropping a letter into the Abyss.

Israel’s finest hotel. You'll eat Matzah
ball soup and tasty unleavened bread.
Then the next evening you'll dine on the
equisite Matzoh ball soup and tasty
unleavened bread. The third day all
participants will receive rations of unleavened bread. Blintzes
distributed to all vacationers.
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Who’s the queen?: Harlem Nights Star
DELLA REESE...
2

Friday, December 25, 4 B.C.

The New York Post, Page 7

Silly Stuff
Sabol Might Be NBA Lottery Pick
TOKEN, from p. 10

up [to the NBA] this year, Mike Sabol is
and soon Sabol was playing close to his
indisputably one of them,” Raney said.
Though Sabol can look forward to a
season ending average of 5.8 minutes
promising future in the NBA, he leaves
per game.
behind teammates and coaches who had
A secret no longer, the frosh’s play
counted on him for three more years.
served notice that the Hilltop would not
be the final destination for the Sabol
Express. Now Auerbach joins a crowd | Sophomore center Alonzo Mourning
of basketball gurus singing the praises of (CAS *90) wished Sabol well in his purthe six footer.
suits, but was not altogether pleased
with yesterday’s developments.
“Derrick Coleman, Chris Jackson,
“He’s goldbrickin’ us, man—plain
Lionel Simmons—you can have ’em
and simple,” Mourning said. He went on
all,” said NBA superscout Marty Blake.
to express his eagerness to compete
“Just give me Sabol.”
against Sabol one day in the NBA. “He
Noted basketball analyst “Doctor”
best enjoy his two years ’fore Alonzo
Michael Joe Raney offered his assessarrives in the big time. Yeah, I hope he
ment. “Of all the underclassmen coming
works up a real good appetite, ’cause

The Commuter Puzzle Jeopardy Style

when Alonzo arrives, he gonna be eatin’
some serious leather.”
Reached in his plush Richmond penthouse,

former

teammate

Milton

ACROSS

;

A lv

Bell

also wished Sabol well and refused to
speculate on whether Thompson’s
coaching style led to Sabol’s departure.
“No. Coach Thompson’s a fine basketball coach and a fine man—though
he did a fine job of ruining my life!”
Sabol leaves behind a host of accomplishments on the court, but team
academic coordinator Mary Fenlon was
more impressed with his performance in
the classroom.
“I’m no expert on that basketball
game, but Michael was certainly a
wonderful speller.” Fenlon said.
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There is no reason

DOWN

for this photo to be
in this issue.

But

the girl to the right
is incredibly hot
and therefore we
took it upon

CHARLES
MENG

ourselves to make

sure her picture
appeared. We hope
this photo does not
Rr

bers of this campus.
But then again, we
don’t really care.

RD

offend female mem-

Typeset under protest.
(Those are implants.)

36-24-36.

Photo
by Chris Brown

HOYA Hunk of the Month
Karl Hente

HOYA Editor-In-Chief
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After losing his job,

X

was one more thing he had to do.
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Olympics

Hardship

Weekes
To Throw
Hammer

Sabol Declares
For NBA Draft
Hoya Freshman a Hot Commodity

the time, asked not to be disturbed.

Weekes will reportedly go into hiding
in the tiny country of Tibet, its
whereabouts still a mystery to most
geographers. But Weekes likes it that
way.
“I’ve always wanted to visit Chad, but
I guess Ill just have to settle for Tibet,”

said an obviously disgruntled Weekes.
“But just the experience of being a broad
will help me prepare mentally for the
rigors of Olympiad competition.
. “Hey isn’t that the place where all
those Oriental bald headed guys get
together?” asked the piquant-looking
blonde.
When asked how she would adjust to
living in Tibet, Weekes said shc once
played golf, another one of her many
talents,

Old Testament

Kareem’s in the wash

The gods have smiled upon Georgetown. After little over a decade in the
National Basketball Association, Atlan-

ta Hawks center Moses Malone wants to
challenge himself on the college level.

And he’s made Georgetown his first

choice, as far as you know.
The pudgy 6-foot-10 juco transfer
from Egypt never officially enrolled at a
four-year university, so he has opted to
exercise his right to play on the collegiate level.
In a press conference held atop a short,
barren mountain in the middle of Sinai,

Moses, after wandering for 40 days and
40 nights, was

heard

to exclaim

to a

gathered mass of amazed tribesmen,
“Where the hell am 1? And why am I
wearing this white robe.”
;
After recovering from his momentary
lapse of reason, Moses regained his
composure and fielded questions from
the disgruntled crowd, which had been
waiting for days due to an error by Bill
Shapland, Georgetown’s source of disinformation, who originally slated the
press conference for 2000 B.C.
Moses became infuriated when he was
intcrupted in the middle of explaining
why he chose Georgetown over his
second choice.
Moses said: “I chose Georgetown over
St. Copius of Northern . ..”

. .

Semen S Ln

on the final hole to Japanese hero Jumbo Ozaki. Ozaki, who said the stench

from raw fish and sushi makes him violently ill, outstroked his counterpart
from House of the Rising Sun, 69-68. Craig Stadler, who placed third in the
tournament, was heard to comment on the play of Boysenhoysenhachenslachenfahrvernugen, “I am the eggman, they are the eggman ... Iam
the walrus. Goo-goo-goo-joob, goo-goo-goo-joob.”

“Moses is my main big man,” said Yah-

mS
S mm
S e
m
Seam

His

three-point,

one-rebound

ex-

plosion that evening was a harbinger of
things to come for the 6-foot-8 crowd
favorite. Though he averaged only 1.3
points and 1.7 rebounds in this year’s
campaign, it was the “intangibles”
which sct him apart and made the NBA
scouts sit up and take notice.
“Icould tell ever since Sam [Jefferson]
(CAS ’90) took him under his wing that
his court savvy would rub off on the
youngster,” said Coach John Thompson
yesterday. The comparisons were incvitable.
“He passcs, he rebounds, he plays

City

State

College,

the

6-foot-2

blue

chipper became a Hoya, and Thompson
was ecstatic.
“He’s a Hoya now, baby,” Thompson
exclaimed to The Washington Post last
spring. “He’s the last piece of our championship puzzle.”
Though Sabol played a limited role in
the Hoyas’ first few games this season,
an old friend gave Thompson the inspiration on how to use his prize recruit.
While: lunching with Boston Celtics
President Red Auerbach, Thompson apparently remarked, ‘“What do you think
about. ..um...what’s hisname... you
know, the white kid?’
“You mean Sabol,” Auerbach replied,

his eyes lighting up. “I love him!”
“Well I haven’t been using him too
much,” Thompson said.
“I know,” Auerbach replied. “And
your opponents love it!”
That was all Thompson needed to hear
See TOKEN, p. 9
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Several members of the Georgetown women’s swim team, which placed
10th out of nine teams at the Big East Tournament, recently admitted that
they have now passed the three-year mark since having a date. That was the
result of the most recent survey conducted by Georgetown University’s Sports
Information Department.

A Touching Moment...

aS
LaMont

In an interview with Chick Hearn,
Karcem Abdul-Jabbar, former Laker

In a related survey, the athletic department released results from a schoolwide poll taken about women’s sports at Georgetown. Three students
surveyed said they would like to see more women’s sports on campus while
95 percent favored disbanding women’s sports altogether. In a separate poll,
it was found that The New Press has not run any articles on men’s sports in
the two years of its existence, but has run 147 articles on date rape, half of
which were by “Anonymous.”
The above-mentioned women’s swim team revealed later that none of its
members are “Anonymous,” since none of them have had a date in recent
memory.

great and now pop star with the recent
hit “Opposites Attract,” said of his
former combatant, “This gritty kid from
the streets of Harlem . . . five million
dollars sure but he’s worth every nickel
of it.” He then broke into a striking rendition of Swan Lake.
Immediately following the press conference, Moses, who had engorged
himself with blintzes and Matzoh balls
himself

But Weekes’ exploits on the field of
athletic competion have many close to
her worried.
“I’m behind her all the way,’” said
Tito. ‘But I’m just worricd what it’s
going to do to her body.”’

GU freshman golfer Clint Boysenhoysenhachenslachenfahrvergnugen,
who traveled down under recently to participate in the Australian Skins, lost

weh.
When asked how Moses would fit in
with the present Hoya system, Coach
John Thompson said, “Basketball is my
favorite sport. I love the way they dribble up and down the court. Just as I am
the king of the microphone . . . Dr. J and
Moses Malone.”

excused

esteemed

Seaman

“Where?” interupted the apostle
Dominique, who was fresh from taping
his 10th Minute Maid Orange commercial and obviously out of breath.
It was then that the skies parted and a
bolt of lightning struck the ground.

beforehand,

the country’s

Weekes curvaciously. “Jewelry, flowing robes . . . striking.”

. . HOYA Sportswatch

God Tells Moses
To Play Hoops at GU
By Magic Johnson

with

leader, the Dalai Lama, 12th son of the
Lamma.
“Big hitter, the Lama. . . Long,” noted

ame
Mam S emma

to dial

The javelin catch, a spring sport that gained prominence after the women’s
safari team returned from Kenya, has been ordered to disband. The athletic
department made this decision after two particpants were killed trying to make
diving catches of javelins. Coach of the now defunct javelin squad, Fred “the
Dorf” Dorfman, was unavailable for comment. He is presently in the hospital
recovering from syphilis, but reports say no more alcohol or sedatives in his

ralph on the porcelain telephone but
returned soon afterward to field more
questions.

“If I didn’t have puke breath, I’d kiss
you,” said Moses to his wife, who reportedly stood by his side during the whole
ordeal.

life.

T heology of Love

Edwards to Receive
Doctorate From Yale
By T.S. Eliot
HOYA Elitist Editor

Former Hoya benchwarmer Johnathan Edwards,
recently suspended
from the Continental Basketball Association for a punching violation,
. recently announced that he would return
to prestigious Yale University to pursue
his doctorate in the theology of love.
Edwards, who majored in Women’s
Studies at Georgetown, averaged 0.4
minutes during his career as a backup
power forward for the Hoyas. Although
he began his freshman campaign full of
promise, his career was effectively curtailed that same year with a bang.
“After my hopes of becoming a major
force in college basketball came to an all
too abrupt ending, I decided to pursue
more academic endeavors,” said an edu-

cated Edwards. “I don’t regret having
played basketball but my present inter_ estin the theology of love stimulates my
mind instead of just other parts of my
body.”
The 6-foot-10 banger wasn’t a force

* of any

sort

at Georgetown,

and

the

average outsider wonders why he played
here in the first place. But a quick glance
at his sterling academic record indicates
why Coach John Thompson jumped at
the chance to fish in this prize catch.
“Sure we have many great athletes on
the team,” said Thompson. “But in Edwards, we certainly weren’t looking for
an athlete. Hell, he proved that on the
basketball court. Instead, what we got
was an academic thoroughbred. His
mind is just amazing.”
Although Thompson continues to sing
praises for his former forward, Edwards
wants to put his highly unproductive
court days behind him to concentrate on
his studies in New Haven, Conn.

“I went to Yale because I wanted a
masculine setting where I could conduct
my studies for my Ph.D. in the theology
of love,” Edwards said. “Well, when I
got here, my expectations were surpassed. Even in my wildest dreams, I
wouldn’t have dreamed that Yale could
provide that, but it does.”
Edwards said he expects to receive his

otc by

yA

tn

Johnathan Edwards, kneepads left, will be getting a Ph.D. in Theology of Love.

degree within the next four years if
everything goes smoothly. He presently
resides in Jonathan Edwards College, a
school named after him because he was
*so widely regarded while at Georgetown
in academic circles.
“We narrowed the field down to Albert Einstein and Johnathan,” said Yale

president Antonio Ravioli. “But when
we

reviewed

the

records

further,

Einstein didn’t have the same credentials as Johnathan. It was close, but we

had no choice.”
Edwards, who has gained considerable weight since his freshman year, said
that cultivating the mind was far more

Ome

for Weekes, saying, “What I wouldn’t
give to be her pommel horse.”
Basketball Disinformation Director
Bill Shapland, who was eating lunch at

“The kids aren’t robots,” Thompson

said. “Numbers have never impressed
me. Let the other guys pile up the numbers—we’re here to win championships.”
Even rumors that Sabol might be cut
from his high school team didn’t sway
Thompson’s enthusiasm in the 6-foot-3
swingman. After a bitter recruiting battle between Georgetown and Elizabeth

0

inverted synchronized swimming while
chewing Red Man Chewing Tobacco
competition, because “my gums are
numb from all that chaw already. I'm
really trying to quit.”
Georgetown athletic director, Francis
Xavier Rienzo, had nothing but praise

’90) is hot.

NO

“throw over other events, specifically the

Jana Weekes (WOW

basketball.

A

fact, I'm damn nervous. But after my
unexpected outburst in the iron man
competition and the decathlon four
years ago, I think I’m rested and ready
for this.”
Weekes said she chose the hammer

Photo by Karl Hente
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“Sure I’m nervous,” said Weekes. “In

and then it came to me . . . Sammy J.”
Sabol’s “fundamentals” have received
the most press, however, for it was this
aspect of the 6-foot-5 grinder’s game
that caught Thompson’s eye when Sabol
was still prepping at Gonzaga High
School. Though his numbers (3.2 ppg.
and 1.7 rpg.) were not spectacular coming out of high school, it was his absolutely overwhelming fundamentals
that made him a force in DC high school

pee

In a press conference held Wednesday
at McDonough Gymnasium, Jana
Weekes (CAS *90) announced officially
that she would quit school to train for the
1992 Summer Olympics in Barcelona.
Weekes, who bawled uncontrollably
during the press conference, said she
would pursue the gold médal in the competitive yet winnable field of the hammer throw. Weekes would be the first
woman ever to participate in that event.

Barnes said. “I knew Id seen it before,

PA hn

By Jan Hammer
HOYA Miami Vice Editor

A

‘Washington Post Staff Writer

After a tense season of speculation
surrounding freshman sensation Mike
Sabol’s future as a Hoya, the 6-foot-11
power forward broke his silence yesterday announcing his plans to leave the
classroom for the NBA next year.
“I just couldn’t handle the pressure
anymore,” Sabol said. “Everybody
wants a piece of me.”
Though Director of Basketball Information Bill Shapland had been unavailable for comment (apparently Shapland
“just stepped out” prior to each of The
HOYA’s 71 calls since:Monday), Sabol
ended the suspense in the middle of his
Marriott lunch shortly-after noon.
Plunging his fork into his half eaten
Shepherd’s Pie in frustration, the 6-foot10 sharpshooter cried out, “I’m going,
dammit!”
Shocked gasps filled the cafeteria air,
but soon: afterward Sabol’s fellow
Hoyas gave him a rousing ovation. Observers said that only Dikembe Mutombo (SLL ’91) seemed not to recover from
the shock. He left the cafeteria abruptly,
covering his tearful eyes from the
curious onlookers, according to several
sources.
Hoya fans have been dreading this day
ever since the 6-foot-9 1/4" intimidator
stepped onto the McDonough hardwood
against Athletes in Action, heralding his
arrival into big-time college basketball.

defense—just like Sawn,” said Pittburgh
Coach Paul Evans in a recent interview.
Providence head man Rick Barnes
sees more of Jefferson’s influence in
Sabol’s “deft touch [sic] from the line,”

A

By Steve Berkowitz
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Campus Beauty in
Training for 1992

important than keeping the body in
shape.
“My body looks like I haven’t exercised in ages,” admitted a heavily
bloated Edwards while scarfing pink
snowballs. “My weakness still is Hostess products, but my mind is bigger,
stronger and faster than ever before.”
Edwards said once he receives his °
degree, his dream is to return to Geor-

getown to teach theology.
“I don’t want to be like everyone else,”
said Edwards. “I’ll teach theology of
love and how God meant for all of us to
share each other in both body and soul.”

Photo by Igor Stravinsky

David

Edwards,

right,

consoles Dikembe

Mutombo

after

Georgetown’s 74-71 loss to Xavier in the NCAA Tournament.

